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PROJECT SEAL
The Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School Is Wild About Nature
The South Carolina Telephone Pioneers and the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School
have teamed up to create an exciting project on campus - the Pioneer Nature
Center. Through generous funding provided by the Pioneers, the School now boasts
a collection of fish, rabbits, birds, ferrets, snakes and other critters.
The purpose of the Center is severalfold: students will learn about ecology, develop
a sense of responsibility, and hone their public relations skills. Through Project Seal
(Seeking Education Aptitude Leaders), a component of the Center, students will
"adopt" an animal and learn about it in detail. Students selected for Project Seal are
called Ambassadors. These animal experts plan to travel to local middle schools not
only to do a show-and-tell but also to talk about "teenage ecology." The Ambassadors will share some of their personal stories and will emphasize a drug-free, stayin-school message.

"%e animafs we {earn a6out
fiere are very interesting. We
{earn a6out tfiem aay to tfay,
ana to care for tfiem in a very
gooa way. %e.9lm6assaaor
Cfu6 is en{igfitening, anawi{{
a{fow us to fearn a6out our
own animafs in tfie wi{tf.
II

Leslie Shane, Colleton County
Wil Lou Gray Senior
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The whole program revolves around nature, but involves the students in such a way
they can accept and learn responsibility. The Center is divided into four rooms, the
International Room, the Mountain Room, the Piedmont Room and the Sea Coast
Room. Each room represents different habitats and animals. The Ambassadors are
assigned a particular room and are researching different environments and the
animals that live there. The Center houses live animals too. This gives the students
the opportunity for a "hands on" experience with wildlife.
Although this seems glamorous on the outside, a lot of hard work and determination
is going on inside Wil Lou Gray. The Ambassadors attend classes at the Center and
take care of the animals by feeding and cleaning their cages every day. The students
are improving their communication and social skills while building self confidence.
Their respect for themselves, others, and the environment is on the rise.
This project is an expansion of the school's Pioneer Education Program. Other
elements of the program include the following efforts:
Ropes Course: This program is designed for students, teachers, community
organizations and businesses. Teams learn to work together and better their
communication, self image and problem solving skills. Low and high elements are
included with two certified Ropes instructors.
Challenge By Choice: This program is offered to students, teachers, community
organizations and businesses. Challenging activities are offered to groups to
enhance team building, communication and problem solving. Two certified
instructors not only teach on our campus but travel to locations that are convenient
to the contracting organization.
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Project Seal continued from page 1 Camping/Fishing/Rafting: Groups travel to the Nantahala River
to camp, fish and raft down class IT and III white waters. Students
work together to plan and create campsites and prepare each meal.
Participants develop and refine their leadership, team work and
communication skills.
Retreats: This offering has been for Opportunity School students
only. Selected students travel to a mountain retreat near Greenville,
South Carolina for two days of intensive work on self-esteem,
teamwork and related topics. The retreats have proven to be highly
effective in retaining students in school.
The interest and support of the South Carolina Telephone Pioneers
makes most of these innovative programs possible. Their investment in young people is yielding high returns!

"At Risk" Take Risks In Summer Program
Girls, ages 13 to 17 participated this summer in a risky and
challenging Ropes Course - a series of activities built around rope
exercises and designed to build confidence and trust - before
journeying to North Carolina. The trip was sponsored by the Wil
Lou Gray Opportunity School (WLGOS) as part of a summer
prevention and education program.
This program, sponsored through a grant from the South Carolina
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, was part of a year-long
project at WLGOS for teens. It provided several retreats and camps
for both WLGOS students and other at risk teens from across the
state. The students received training in peer leadership skills, the
arts and ecology.
Project SEAL and the Wil Lou Gray Ambassadors would like
to reach out to schools all over the state. Paige Martin,
naturalist and coordinator for the Center, is planning to start
school tours in January of 1993. For more information, please
contact her or Tammy Gordon at (803) 822-5480, extension 66.

According to Jane Zenger, project coordinator, the program was
designed as a model that other schools and agencies could use to
create similar programs.
"Program activities combine drug and alcohol education with peer
counseling, outdoor adventure and art education to teach students
positive ways to express themselves," Zenger said. "Musician
Walter Hemingway helped students write a three-act musical, and
John English (a specialist in art, music and ecology education)
helped students write their own blues songs. WLGOS students
were trained by L/RADAC (Lexington/Richland Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Council) counselors and at the South Carolina Teen Institute
(for alcohol and other drug abuse prevention), and became peer
helpers when other students were included in off-campus retreats."
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"Art Sparks" Video to Be Broadcast

Frank Hart Chairs Board of Trustees

During the 1991/92 school year Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School
implemented two team taught "cluster" classes that combined
content classes with art and art related cooperative learning activities. The success of this project is documented in an Arts Across the
Curriculum video program and a published curriculum guide. The
video will be broadcast statewide on South Carolina ETV,
November 26 at 2:00 p.m.

Frank Hart, retired school superintendent from Marion School
District I, was elected to serve for the next two years as Chairman
of the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School Board of Trustees. Mr.
Hart was elected to the Board by the Legislature in 1989. He also
served as the school's interim superintendent from August through
October 1988 during the search for the current superintendent.
Mr Hart has been active in educational organizations at both the

During the 1992/93 school year, the History, English, Arts Cluster
will be refined and expanded Teachers will continue to use
resident artists to implement the Arts Across the Curriculum Guide
activities. More projects will be designed and documented through
video and/or slides.
Vocational teachers and Vocational Rehabilitation counselors will
work with the grants coordinator and the curriculum committee to
design an arts component in at least one of the following vocational
areas: computers, child care, home economics, wood working and
automotive mechanics. Examples of activities might include using
computer artists to demonstrate new technology in areas of graphics or electronic music. Other examples may include Wil Lou Gray
Opportunity School students and resident artists teaching art and
storytelling in the on-site Head Start Child Development Center.
The most challenging aspect of this project includes the development of an arts club. The club will draw support from teachers,
university personnel and resident artists. Club endeavors will be
focused on performances, exhibits and individual projects.
The Arts Across the Curriculum project provides primary arts
education for all students enrolled in the expanded cluster classes
and a new "career arts" class. A group of 10-25 students receiving
special arts instruction will provide the core of a performing arts
club designed to re-focus at risk behavior and improve self esteem.
All other Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School students will benefit
throughout the year through experiences with attendance at school
wide performances.

state and national level. He currently is Vice Chairman of the State
Council on Vocational and Technical Education and is Vice President
of the National Association of State Councils on Vocational Education for 1992-93.
Dr. Louise T. Scott, who recently completed two terms as chairman,
was honored by the Board of Trustees with a plaque recognizing her
outstanding service to the school as Chairman of the Board. Dr.
Scott is from Florence and has served on the Board of Trustees since
1976.
Three other Board members were also elected to serve in leadership
roles along with Mr. Hart. Mrs. Olive Wilson from Williamston
was elected Vice Chairman. Mrs. Betty Henderson from Greenwood
will serve as Secretary and Mr. Vince Rhodes from Springdale was
elected Treasurer. These officers will serve terms extending to the
latter part of 1994.

Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School
Prepares Young Women For The Future
Each year the Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School (WLGOS) serves
more than 300 who are at risk for school failure. Over forty percent
of those enrolled are young women who face unique challenges.
The Opportunity School meets young women's needs in a variety
of ways.
Many young women who drop out never recover economically or
socially and miss the chance to realize their full potential. Their
career options are even more limited if they leave school because
of a pregnancy. Youth and inexperience impede their ability to
cope with the demands of mother, homemaker, and often, breadwinner. Without an education or work experience, young women
and their children often become trapped in a cycle of poverty.
The Opportunity School addresses these issues through academic
and vocational classes that allow for self-paced instruction. Guidance
and vocational counselors are readily available for support. A
Young Women's Career Club is open to all female students. The
Club exposes students to all facets of career and personal development. For many young women the Opportunity School is a last
and best resort!

Darlingtonian Honored With Wil Lou Gray Award
The Wil Lou Gray Opportunity School Board of Trustees established the Wil Lou Gray Award
to recognize the efforts of those who perpetuate the pioneering spirit and vision of Dr. Wil Lou
Gray through service, exemplary educational programs or leadership. Dr. Louise T. Scott, from
Florence and Chairperson of the Wil Lou Gray Trustees, presented the Award for the frrst time
on May 30 to John Frank of Darlington.
Notification of the Wil Lou Gray Award went statewide to different educational groups,
chambers of commerce, elected officials and many others. The Darlington County Chamber of
Commerce nominated Frank for his outstanding community activities. Mr. Frank retired from
the mental health field as a psychiatric social worker. Frank received his undergraduate degree
from Fredonia (NY) State Teachers College, his Masters of Social Work degree from Florida
State University and a graduate certificate in Social Work from the University of South Carolina.
Frank served two terms as President of the South Carolina Association of Public Welfare
Directors and as Secretary{freasurer of the South Carolina Council on Family Relations. He also
served as President of the Board of the Mental Awareness Foundation and served on the Mental
Health Task Force of the Pee Dee Mental Health Center.
John Frank is a dedicated worker in Trinity United Methodist Church where he serves as a Sunday
School teacher, chairperson of the church adult ministries and is secretary to the Lord Cares, a
food program for needy persons. He served as the first president of the Darlington Golden K
(Kiwanis) Club that he helped organize.
The same leadership qualities and attributes Frank shows in civic involvement glows with efforts
to help young people in the Darlington County Public Schools. Frank helps the trainable mentally
handicapped students in vocational projects and teaches woodworking skills in his workshop. He
travels with the students on field trips and hosts Easter Egg hunts. Each week Frank helps these
special friends learn to read in the computer lab.
He spearheads the ''Terrific Kid" program through the Darlington Golden K Club. This program
recognizes students who are not necessarily the best academic students but who are striving to
improve.
Taken from: The News & Shopper, July 8,1992
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